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HAWAII AND COAL

THE TWO TOPICS

Foreign Intervention in the Former Will Be

Regarded Unfriendly.

THE HOUSE VOTES FOR FREE COAL

Animated Discussion on the Subject
in Which Several Democrats Vote

in Favor of Different Amendments
Making It Dutiable But the Original
Section of the Wilson Bill Finally

Adopted by a Good Majority.

T
Washington, Jan, 23.

HE attendance of senators at the
opening of today' station was
larger than usual, both political
parties being pretty equally rep

resented.
Mr. Turpie (Detn., Ind.) reported

from the committee on foreign rela-

tions the following:
Resolved, That from thefact9 and paper

lntd before the senate, it is unwise and
Inexpedient uuder existing conditions to
cousider at this timo any project of an-

nexation of the Hawaiian territory to the
United States: that the provisional gov-

ernment therein, having been duly recog-

nized, the highest iuternational interests
require that it shall pursue its owu line of
policy: foreigu intervention in the political
aflairsor the islands win D i regained as
an net unfriendly to the government of
the United States.

MET WITH COMMITTEE'S FAVOR

Mr. Turpi said that the resolution
complied with the unanimous position
of the committee, save a dissent from
the senator from Oregon (Mr. Dolpb),
as to the tirst section. He had been
also directed by the committee to say
that the resolution had no relation to
the special investigation now pjudiug
before the committee. That was a sep-

arate matter.
The resolution went over till tomor-

row and was ordered to be printed.
The resolution offered bv Mr. Peffer
(Pop., Kan.), Jan. IS, declaring that
in the opinion of the senate
the secretary of the treasury
Inn no lawful authority for issuing and
selling bonds as proposed in his recent
notice, was laid before the senate an 1

Mr. Stewart (Rep , Neb.) spoke in sup-
port of it. Much of his speech was
given to a rehearsal of the machina-
tions of the "inner ring of the gold
combination." He denied the right of
the secretary to issue the proposed
bonds. At the close of Mr. Stewart's
remarks the resolution was referred to
the committee on finance.

The senate then resumed considera-
tion of the house bill to repeal the
federal election laws, and was ad-

dressed by Mr. Wilson (R9p., Iowa) in
opposition to it.

The election bill was laid aside in
formally and Mr. Cullom (Rep., III.)
addressed the senate in favor of the res-

olution offered by Mr. Frye (Rep , Me. f
Jan. 8, declaring that pending the
investigation by the committee of for-

eign relations, there should be no in-

terference on the part of the United
States government by moral influence
or phvsic.il force, for the restoration of
the queen or the maintenance of the
provisional government in the Ha-

waiian islands, The bill for the repeal
of the election laws was agaiu taken
tip and Mr. Chandler (Rap., N. H.) ad-

dressed the senate in opposition to the
bill.

chandler's pointed ALLUSION.

In the course of Mr. Chandler's ar
gument he made a pointed allusion to
Senator Hill s knowledge of the alleged
fraud by which the last state senate of
New York had been made Democratic
and to Judge Maynard's part in that
npposed fraud; and he expressed the

hope that the present Republican leg-

islature of New York would undo the
legislation resulting from that ''lar-
ceny,'' andjthat the Democratic gover-

nor of New York would have the good
sense aud patriotism to approve its ac-

tion. At this point Mr. Chandler,
without concluding his argument,
yielded to a motion to proceed to exec-

utive business, and afterward, at 5 p.
m., the senate adjourned until tomor-
row.

The sense of the hones in the matter
of free sugar was again ma le manifest

. when the smendiuent offered by Mr.
Warner (Dam., N. Y ) putting refined
sugar on the free lttt was reaffirmed,
while that of Mr. Robertson's (Dam.,
La.) amendment putting a tax on su-

gar was defeated, thus leaving all
sugar sftee. The greater part of the
day was given up to a consider-
ation of the free coal schedule,
but the only result achieved was to
show the existence in the Democratic
ranks of a number of members with
protectionist .proclivities. The iron
ore schedule was then taken up. but
the house wae unable to dispose of It in
the time that remained before recess,
so it went over until tomorrow.

During the debate on the coil sohed-nl- e

Mr. Oatee (Dera., Ala. ) offered an
amendment striking ont coal from the
free list and putting a duty of 40 cents
a ton on it. and 20 cents a ton on stack.
Mr. Wise (Dern . Vn ) offered an amend
ment to this amendment, placing the
duty at 50 cents per ton. Mr. McKaig
(Dem . Md.) submitted a substitute
Urovidiug for- - the retention of the
present law of 75 cents per ton on coal
and 80 cents per ton on stack. Mr.
McKaig gave as his reasons for asking
for protection on coal the fact
that tbe occupation of coal mining was
extra hazardous, and that the extra
men employed in it had to pay a tax
on the tools they used.

He was interrupted by Mr. Dalzell
(Republican, Pennsylvania,) who asked
if he had not voted the other day for
free rails.

"I did," replied Mr. McKaig. "but I
gave my reasons for it."

"I thought so," said Mr. Dalzell In a
self satisfied way.

Mr. McKaig --"s followed by Mr.
Raynor (DemocT.it, Maryland) who de
lirered an earnest and eloquent plea
for free coal.

DEMOCRATS OPPOSED,

Mr. Tnckur(Dem , Va,,) said he ad-

vocated the amendment substituting
the coal schedule of the McKinley law
lor the corresponding provision of the

Wilson bill. Mr. Anderson (Dem., W.
Va.,) earnestly advocated the retention
of tue present duty. Mr. Oates (Dem ,

Ala.,) sid he did not come under the
classification of a protectionist for his
owu district and u free trader In every
other, for ttiere was not a particle of
coal In tbe district which lie rpre-sented- ,

but he advocated a tariff on
coal iu the interest of the people,

Mr. Hicks (Ben., Pit ) spoke for Penn-
sylvania in behalf of a tariff on coal.
Why coal should bo struck from the
duitable list had never been satisfac-
torily explained He thought Penn-
sylvania, Virginia, West Virginia,
Tennessee and Alabama and the other
coal producing states should stand
firmly for a tariff on coal.

Mr. Dalzell (Rep., Pa.,) said there
was no sectionalism in the production
of coal, and lioth Pennsylvania and the
south were equally interested. Destroy
the coal industry, said Mr. Dalzell, and
you strike a blow ut two classes of la-

borers, the miners themselves, and the
vast army of oinplnyes engaged in the
transportation of coal. Wages of coal
miners iu Pennsylvania were double
the wages received by English eoal
miners. The employes of the trans-
portation companies engaged ID carry
iug coal received (50 per cent, more
than tbeir English prototypes.

ALL AMENDMENTS REJECTED.
Mr. Turpiu (Dim.. Ala.), offend an

amendment to the substitute provi ling
than the tax of 70 cents per ton should
be decreased VH ueuts a year aud cease
altogether after tbe sixth years.

A vote was then taken on the amend-
ment offered by Mr. Wise, raising the
tariff to 80 cents and it was defeated by
a viva voce vote. The vote was then
taken on the amendment offered by
Mr. Turpiu, and it was lost lyes, 2;
nays, 172. The substitute offered by
air. JlcK'iig to insert the provisions o'
the McKiulev law in place of the
clause iu the Wilson bill was defeated

yeas, 01; nays, U0
The following Djmocrats voted with

the Republicans ou tuis proposition:
Aldersou. West Virginia ; Reilly.Penu-sylvauia- ;

Pendleton, Wst Virginia:
Sibley, Pennsylvania; Wise. .Virginia;
McAleer, Pennsylvania; McKaig, Mary-
land; Meyer, Louisiana; Compton,
Maryland, and Hines, Pennsylvania.
The amendment of Mr. Oites putting
on a UX of 40 cents a ton was then
voted ou and defeated by a vote of SI
iu the affirmative to 181 in the nega-
tive.

SWEPT BY TREMENDODS SEAS.

Steamer Normannia Forced to Return to
New York ft Repairs.

New York, Jan. 23. The Hamburg
American line steamer Normunuia,
which sailed from this port for Genoa
last Thursday, returned today with her
forward deck house stove in. Captain
Hebich says that Sunday morning dur-
ing a heavy easterly gale a tremendous
sea boarded the vessel over the bows,
smashing in forward rails and stanch-
ions and staving in forward house and
flooding cabin.

Captain Hebich's story of the acci-
dent is a vivid one. ''It was exactly
10 o'clock iu the morning," said he,
"when the lookout passed word aft
that three immense seas were dead
ahead of us. We had no sooner heard
of them than we felt them in all their
fury. The first was like a roaring cat-
aract and it Doarded us, falling on the
foredeck with the roar of a cannon. It
seemed fully a minute before it cleared
away, and we had scarcely recovered
from the shock beforo tbe other two
were on us with a force tqual, if not
greater than the first.

"When they had gone we found that
the forward, deckhouse was smashed in
for twenty feet, the rails carried aw ay
end the stannhions demolished. The
cabins wore flooded." Those injured
by the mountainons masses of water
were seven of the crew.

KANAWHA MINERS ON STRIKE.

Eight Hundred Miners Refuse to Ac-

cept Reduction in Their Weires.
Gallipolis, O, Jan. 23 The miners

on the south side of the Kanawha val-
ley are all out on a strike can-ie- by a
reduction of tbeir wages at Powellton.

The miners were reduced 3D cmts a
ton aud tbe day men from $ 25 to
(1.20. Iu the neighborhood of 800 men
are idle and many are entirely without
fond. Tbe coal banks in this county
have not closed down during the pros
eut financial depression.

GROUP OF NOTABLE DEATHS.

At San Domingo, John K. Meade. Uuitod
Stales consul.

Joel (). Stevens, for thirty-si- years a
deputy sheriff of New York city.

Charles H Harhack. TK years old. form
erly a well knowu.suip owner of New York.

At I'unta (lords, Fla.. Caldwell H. Colt.
the prominent yachtsman and son of the
revolver inventor.

SPARKS FROM THE TELEGRAPH.

Uncle Sam's mints turned out -- 70,070
dollars last week.

New York city brewers will give 110.000
toreliove the unemployed.

A thirty-foo- t vein of gold nnd copper
wae struck at Prince Station, S. D.

Judge and Calkins, of
inuiann, ib on uis ueatu-ue- m Tacuinn,
Wash.

Mexican rebels have been driven out of
Chihuahua by federal troops, who occupy
turn city.

Revenue polioe of Montreal seized three
tone of dynamite illegally stored without
a iiconse.

In an insane'flt, F. W. I'lummer, tho old-
est photographer of Wheeling, W. Va.,
shot himself.

Assignment that revealed heavy embez-
zlement drovo Samuel U. Nuge. of Wapan-oket-

O., to suicide.
Many Massachusetts notables attended

the funeral of Uastou iu Old
Sooth cburob, Iioston.

The bite of a savage dog gave Michaol
Fitzpatrick, of New York, fatal hydro-
phobia after two months.

Simon A. Marx, a New Orleans cotton
broker, blew the top of his head off be-
cause he was uuable to meet several large
notes.

Only a statute mnintalns prohibition In
Iown. tho supreme court having rufirinod
tue unconstitutionality or the prohibitory
amendment.

The Engineers' Beneficial association,
with President George W. Uliler, of Phil- -
udelphia, In the chair, is in session at
Washington, O. O.

A cow on the track derailed engine and
two cars or a passenger train uear Fitz-
patrick, Ala. and Engineer Will buns and
Fireman Kimball were oadly scalded.

Tbe
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DULL BOY.

HOW

LITTLE FIGHT

Belabored Atmosphere of Jacksonville

Grows Decidedly More Pacific.

IT LOOKS LIKE A BIG FIZZLE

If the Big Prize Fight Is Really to

Occur as Advertised, There Is Little

to Indicate the Fact, and the Pre-

vailing Opinion Seems to Bo That
the Back Bone of thu Bluffing Con-

test Is Practically Broken.

Jan. 23,Jacksonville, Fla.,
A disinterested

TOlooks tonight very mod
there would he no figlt
decision of Judge Call oil

ctator it
as if

The
the ap

plication of the Duval Athletic club for
a permaneut injunction restraining the
sheriff from interfering with the club's
prop-rt- or pleasure will not be ren-
dered until tomorrow. There will bo
a hearing in the morning and the
judge's ruling may not be made until
late iu the afternoon. If it be iu the
club's favor, it will bo a race between
the club and the govornor.

The latter is firm in his assertion
that the ft ; .i shall not t tk place, if ho
has to order out every militiaman in
the state. The sporting fraternity are
reluctantly reaching the conclusion
that he means business, and are cor
respondingly depressed Still, they do
uot surrender hop, and it is whispered
tonight that tomorrow the club will
have a big surprise for the governor's
benefit, just what nobody can discover.

STAKE MONEY IS UNTOUCHED

WThen, at 3 o'clock this afternoon,
the bank closed iu which that $20,000
purse was deposited, the money was
still in the bank and the check was in
Referee Kelly's pocket. Kelly had no
explanation to offer except that Mr.
Ulake, of the Duval club, had told him
the chock would uot be cashed until
the club had takeu further legal ad-

vice on the subject. There is an at-

mosphere of caimueBs and peice about
Jacksonville at this hour which does
not usually precede a big prizs fight.

Late this evening the soldier boys ar-

rived. The arrivals were the members
of the Second battalion of the state
troop from various points of the state
not including the two companies
In this city. I hey
of Major Lovell,
his command one day.
numbers 188, offWrs
arrived prepared for

were in charge
who preceded
Tbe command

and men. Taey
active work and

a long campaign. Beside their arms,
the troops brought blaukets and sub
sistence. They were hissed by hun-
dreds on every block of their march
from the station to the armory.

martial law MAY I'KKVUI.
When the men were quartered in the

armory Major Lovell reported at once
to Adjutant General Houston and soon
afterward reported to Sheriff Broward,
as he had n cemmanded to do by the
governor. The major said he had received
no further orders than that. There is a
strong belief here that the movements
or the troops will be commanded in
case of martial law being declared, not
by the sheriff, under whom they are
nominally, but by Adjatant General
Houston, wli.i will act uuder instruc
tions from the governor.

-

BISMARCK TO VISIT THE EMPEROR.

But There Is No Likdihood of His Tak
Intr Caprivl'a Place.

Berlin, Jan. 88 Tbe announcement
that Prince Bismarck has promised to
visit Emperor William has caused a
sensation here. Bismarck's friends in
the Reichstns assert that the emperor
was led to invite Bismarck to Berlin by
the recent midnight incident iu
the Reichstag. The emperor's
sense of uprightness, according to Bis-

marck's friends, was shocked by the
public declarations that Prussia had
broken faith with Wurtomhiirg.

Herr von Ksrdoiff already sees Bis
marck returned to power. O itsid of
tbe circle of enemies of Chancellor Von
Caprivi, however, a reconstruction of
tbe cabinet with Bismarck bjhiiid the
scene, is held to be impossible, The
emperor declared a week ago thht he
fully stood by his present chancellor.

MARKIEY IN FIGHTING MOOD.

Legality of the Dsoioeiatlc State Conven-
tion to Be Tested.

Harrisiicrg, Jan. 28, The move
ment to test the legality of the recent
Democratic state convention will prob
ably take shape in the Dtuphiii county
court In a few days. Three prominent
Philadelphia attorneys have been re-

tained by the friends of Senator Mark- -
ley, the candidate of the "Pennsylvania
Democracy" for congressman-ii- t large,
and a bill in equity, it is understood, is
now being prepared.

There is no doubt that Senator Mark
ley will stand iu the fight against tho
regular Democracy and it is expected
that he will make a formal statument
of his position in a few days,

MINERS REFUSE A REDUCTION.

The EfTsot of tbe Vote May Close Every
Ohio Mine.

Columiii s, O, Jan. 23 -- Though the
work of canvassing thu vote is not yet
finished, it is lotrnnd from the best
authority that tbe Ohio miners have
refused to accept the wage reduction
proposition and determined to demand
the 70 cents por tou scale up to May 1.

This will probably close all the Ohio
coal mines.

-

GOV. WERTS' P. AN OF COMPROMISE

It Suits the Democrat!, but Republicans
Don't Like It.

Trenton, Jan. 23. Governor Werts,
it is reported, has asked Attorney Gen-er-

Stockton to file an Information
before Chief Justice Beasley, as a basis
for quo warranto proceedings in the
supreme court to settle the senatorial
dispute, and the chief justice has been
requested to call an extraordinary ses-

sion of the court to settle the question.
This move .was made by the Demo -

Bru

crnts, but tho Republican senators will
not agree to the programme. On the
other hand, they intend to pass certain
bills of a reform nature, let the gov-

ernor do as he sees fit about consider-
ing them, and adjourn, keeping the
session alive, however, until the next
election. The supreme court, they hold,
has no authority iu the matter, any-

how.

TRAIN ROBBERS CAUGHT.

One Killed and Another Fatally
Wounded In the Arrost.

Vinita, L T Jan. 88, Officers
the train robbing rung with Rob

Rogers as its captain, which has been
having its headquarters iu this section
of the country for months at the home
of Rogers on Pig creek, twenty m41es
from here, between 8 and 4 o'clock this
morning und pounced down upon them
while they were asleep in the house.
Rob Rogers and "Dynamite Jack" wore
oaptured unhurt.

Dynamite's brother. Kiowa, was
killed and Willis Brown was so severoly
wounded that his death is expected.
None of the officers were hurt.

FOR TWO YZARS A THIEF.

Treasurer Zdl, of the Lehigh and
Wllkei-Brr- e Company, a Defaulter.
New York, Jan. 88. All doubts as

to why William Zell, treasurer of the
Lehigh nnd Wilkes-Bar- re Coal com-
pany, and treasurer of the New York
Athletic club, disappeared mysterious-
ly ou Friday last, have been removed.
He is a defaulter. His stealings were
from the petty oash account of the
company, of which he was an ofti :er.
But the company will not loso any-
thing, us the bond given by Zdl covers
the amount stolen by him.

Z dl had been stealing from the com!
pauy for about two years. What he
has MKen iu all will not amount .to
$35,000 and perhaps not more than half
that. So far as the examination of Ihe
books have gone it shows that Zdl has
stolen 10.000 Detectives nr. n w
hunting for Zetl and it is expected that
they know where he is. It is not likely
the company will prosecute Zdl, unless
compelled to by the Fidelity aud Cas
ualty company.

Z 11 was 3(1 years of age nnd had been
in the employ or the Lehigh and
Wilkes-Birr- o Coal company for many
years. None ot the funds ot the New
York Athletic club had beeu touched
by Zell.

BESIEGED BY BANDITS.

The House of Wealthy Spanish Farmer
Attacked bv Robbers.

Madrid, Jan. 23. Owing to the lack
of work and scarcity of food among the
poorer classes in And ilusin tho bandits
there are becoming more numerous and
more daring. A band numbering ten
men yesterday descended npou the
towu of Benaocnz. sixty miles from
Cadiz, and attacked tbe residence of
tbe wealthiest farmer in that district.

A stout defence was made of the
house by its occupants aud the bandits
were kept at a distance by tbe male
members of the farmer's family and a
number of servants, most of whom
had guns. The noise of the firing drew
a large number of the residents of the
town to the scene, and a combined at-

tack was made on the bsuditf, who
were finally driven off During the at-

tack on the farmhouse, the farmer, one
of his sons, and several servants were
wouuded.

CONDITION OF LUMBR TRADE.

Statement Showing Shipments In the
Lycomtri; Region Dai in Last Year.
WiLLUMSi'ouT, Jan. 23 The Gazette

and Bulletin will tomorrow publish an
exhaustive review of the condition of
the lumber tr ide, showing the ship-
ments last year and the stock on hand
and in the market. The total Shipment!
during the vear were 29,050,001), an in
crease of 80,008,000 over 1808 The
output of the boom was 43,107 2G7 fet
of pine and hard wood, and 180,197,887
of hemlock.

The lumbe.'on hand was given as fol-

lows: Pino, 19,828,0511, a decrease of
1.532,775 from the figures of 18!)2: hem-
lock, 108,808,870, decreased 1,906,876;
lath,38 554 OOO.iticrease 3,013.000; pick-
ets, 3,289,350, decrease 1.317,150.

e i

ADRIFT ON AN ICE' FLOE.

Three Mtohlsran Fishermen Carried Away
and May Have Perished.

Ha stout, Jan. 23 The ice iu Wild
Fowl bay went out on Saturday, taking
with it John JMcKenzie und Gibson
Schoar, who erected spearing shanties.
They did uot notice that the ice wus
moving until there was u gap of three
milos between the ice and the land.

They had no boats. They were seen
late Saturday night and were consid
ered safe, as the wind has changed ; but
there was no trace of them Suuday
morning. It is feared that the ice has
broken up.

A NEW MANUFACTURING SUBURu.

Farm of Two Hundred A:res Near
Lebanon to Be Transformed.

Lkuanon, Jan. 23 An important
real estate sale of land ou the outskirts
of this city has just been consummated.
It is the sale of what is known us the
Glonginer farm of upwards of 200
acres to a syndicate of Lancaster and
Trenton capitalist.

The price paid is 100,000. It will nt
once he laid out as a new manufactur
ing suburb of Lebanon aud diveni tied
industries will be established. It is
expected that it will result in a big
boom for this city.

IN OUR OWN COMMONWEALTH.

Johnstown tobacco dealers will light to
sell cigars ou snuday.

Thieves got 11,500 booty In tho Duncan- -

Vllle poBtolllcu aud Postmaster John Aker's
Btore.

A oharter was 'granted to tho llraddock
and Homestead Street Hallway company,
capital, f7,600.

A tltUKXI parochial school is to be nrectod
at Puttsville by St. John's Ueruiau Catho
lic congregation.

In u gas explosion at a Pittsburg mine,
I'litrnk tJslluu'her ana Juuies Mclvauo
were oritically burued,

Andrew Yuhanos and Oeorge Welguch
vich are in jail at Pottsville as a result of
the murder er Joseph oabroaUi.uusr Huzle
ton.

As a result of tho grip, Mrs. J. D. Pysor,
or WillianiBuort, three years ngo lost hot'
voice. Saturday at a revival she suddenly
arose and spoke.

CAST

MTEl HIM THROUGH 0URB00K OFFER.

STREET-CA- R ETIQUETTE. BnllMM and Sl'k,
Mu. Hi Larity (Who I as I, ten sitting in a friends lap thougtlessly):

tiiis KHt, miiiiuni?" Both Lined and (Jnlined.

HILL WILL FIGHT PECKHAM.

The Latter Said to Stand a Poorer
Chance Than Kornblower and

Cleveland Is Angry.

Washington, Jan. 23 There appears
to be very little room to doubt that the
New lork senators will be able to de-

feat the confirmation of Peckhain The
indications are that they will have the
support of as many, if not more, Re- -
publicaus than they had in the light
against Hnrnblower, and it is claimed
that a number of Domncrats who voted
for Horublower will vote against Peek- -

hum.
Senator Hill will antagonize tbe

nomination in every possible logitimute
way, but he realizes the importance of
uction in the public interest and doubt
less will be willing to allow the tioui-ina- ti

ju to come to a voting test after
he shall have opportunity to place the
committee in possession of all the facts
and urguments in his possession against
the confirmation.

In the meantime Mr. Cleveland's
friends energetically back him up in
his course und claim to be glad to it he
has taken the linn Btaud. To those
who express surprise that Mr. Cleve- -

and, after the Uornblower episode,
should not have choseu a machine
Democrat for the place, they say that
had Mr. Cleveland done any differently
Hill and Murphy would have believed
bim beaten and would have made his
admiuistratiou even more uuult-asan- t

than they have.

DEMOCRATS' COOL WELCOME.

Rhode Island Legislators Have Difficulty
in Resuming Businsss.

Providence, R. I., Jan. 23 The
Democrats of the house of represents
lives met at tho state house this morn-
ing according to adjournment last
August, but found their chamber cold
and dustv. Secretary of the State Ut
ter simply said that the annual bonis
cleaning was in progress. The Demo
crats were angry and denounced those
who were responsible for tho state of
iSairs, The senate chamber was locked
and admission refused them.

Finally reluge was found in the ju
diclsry committee room, a small apait- -

ment, and there the secret caucus was
held. A dram itic incident occurred
when Representative West, of this
city, rang the state house -ii for the
meeting of the home against the order
of the secretary of state. The house
look a recess to Tuesday, Juu. 30 and
tho caucus wus resumed.

The caucus, after being in session
over fourteen hours, took a vote on the
question of transacting business during
the sesslou of the legislature, stood a
tie aud then adjournod.

-

TO SELL PENNSY'S NEW BONDS.

The Company Closes Negotiation for
Nearly S x Million Dollars' Worth.

New York, Jan, 23, The Pennsyl-
vania Railroad company has clos d ne
gotiations with Sp-ve- & Co. for the
sale of 10,640,060 United New Jersey
Railroad and Canal company 4 per
cent, lirst uiortgngo filty year Jgold
bonds.

These bonds reissued to take up nn
equal amount of sterling aid dollar
bonds, maturing March 1 and Oct. 1 of
this year. The new bonds will soon bs
offered for subscription by S;ieyor ;

Co. iu New York and London,

ROUGH ON CANDIDATE GIBSON.

Declared Ineligible to Membership and
Will Be Exp Hied '

Kno.wii.lk, Teun., Jau. 23 Grand
Commander Adams, of the Grand
Army of the Rpublic. has declared
that Chauoellor lieurv Gibsou is in-

eligible to mi mbership in the order.
Gibson is a candidate for tbe R 'publi-
can nomination for congress against
Honk.

The decision of the grand command-
er holds that Mr. Gibson was only a
commissary clerk and practiced decep-
tion to get into the ( trend Army post
here. He will be expelled.

.v
GREAT REJOICING AT STEELTON.

Nearly Two Thousand Men Rosumega'
the Pennsylvania Steel Work

HaRihsburii, Jan. 23. Nearly 2,000
mon went to work at the Pennsylvania
Steel works today, and there Is grent
rejoicing at Steulton,

Stacks that have been smokeless
since the first of the year are sending
their black clouds ekywurd, and the
hum of muchiuery is sweet music to
tbo ears of tiie army of workingmen.

INFANT CHANGED INTO A MUMMY.

Its Petrified Remains Found in Destroy-
ing; an Old Bake-Ove-

Readino, Jan. 23 In tearing down
an old bake-ove- n noar Brownsville,
this caiinty, the remains of an infant
were found. The body had beoonw
mummified.

It is believed tin child was alive
when plac d there and bud been in the
oven about seven years. It is probable
arrests will follow.

BURGLARS BY HIS BEDSIDE.

Merchant George W. Heckman, of
Minersville, Has an Unpleasant

Encounter with Desperados.

Pottsville, Pa., Jan. 23 Between
i and 3 o'clock this morning George W.
Heckman, a prominent merchant of
Minersville, awoke suddenly aud found
two men stand iug by nil bedside. One
of them, drawing a revolver, said: ''Be
quiet or I'll blow your brains out."

Tbe other burglar then struck him on
the bead with a bootjick. The blow
was a hurd one uud rendered Mr, Heck-
man unconscious Tue burglars threw
the bed clothes over his head to stifle
his moans, but the other members of
the household had beeu aroused. There
were two, women, und their screams
scared the robbers away.

Tbe burglars had ransucksd the
house, pnlle 1 out the bureau drawers,
and bad cure I two gold watches, a
diamond riug and other jewelry, be-
sides $12 in cash. They also entered
tbe store and took some money in tbe
cash drawer. Minersville has no po-

lice protection, and the burglars es-

caped before the neighbors were fully
aroused.

ANNA GOULD WILL SOON MARRY.

Broksr William M. Hariiman Is Named
as ths Lucky Man.

New York, Jan. 23 It was an-
nounced today that William M. llarri-ma- n

aud Miss Anna Gould, youngest
daughter of the late Jay Gould, are d.

and this announcement was not
denied by either Mr. Harriman or
Miss Gould or by any member of their
respective families.

William M. Harriman is a son of the
lalo Rev. Edward Harriman and a
brother of Edward Harriman, of E H
llnrriiuau iV Co., of which firm Nicho-
las Fish aud himself are members. He
is about 37 years old nnd a man of in
dependent fortune, having made bis
money himself in Wall street. Yacht-
ing is bis chief diversion, and he was
until recently owner of the steam,
yacht Marguerite, on which he enter-taiuo-

very lavishly.

INSURGENTS ARE ELATED,

They Meet with Sotno b'uccejs and Oet
Much Oold

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 23 Oq the night
of Jan. 15 the lusurgeuts recaptured
Mocangmt island, with three small Can-
non auil 130 prisoners. The killed uud
wounded untilberad fifty. The insur-
gents lost fourteen killed. The insur-
gent warship Aquidahan brought to
Rio bay 000 men. who now occupy
Conceicao and Mocangue islauds. An
unsuccessful attempt to laud at Nich-etr- oy

was made by the insurgents ou
Jan 10

Government troops tried to take Mo-

cangue Island ou the night of Jan. 17,
but failed. The friends of the insur-
gents are elated over the recent success
of their side, and their contributions
of gold are increasing.

.

PLANNING TO BETTER TRADE.

Opining Dflibetations of the National
Board of Tr.uU.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23. -- The annual
meeting of National Board of Trade
opened hero today. A resolution
calliug for a more efflclant trade
mark act was adopted. The
question of uniformity in commercial
laws was discussed and it was agreed
to recommend to its several con-

stituent boards jthat each asked the
legislature of its state to authorize
tho appointment of a committee to
meet committees from other
states and formulate n plan by which
the evils complained of could be rem-
edied.

The remainder of the session was
takeu up with a discussion of the im-

migration laws.

MINOR WASHINGTON GLANCES.

Secretary Carlisle has called for the res-
ignation uf Andrew L. Druintuoud, chief
of the secret service.

Tho treasury gold declined toffiS. 703,020
currency to I'Jl. HO.'JitJ, leas 17,811, IBS paid
on Interest and bonds.

Senator Allan, of Nebrnska, will prob-
ably assist counsel for the Knights of
Labor iu au endeavor to rojtraiu a bond
issue.

President Cleveland left Washington for
Hartford, Conn., to attend tbe funeral of
Henry Q. Hastings, Ills nephew, which
will take place there this afternoon.

Neither Secretary (Iresham nor Secre-
tary Herbert have heard anything from
Adiniral lleuliain to confirm tbe dispatch
that Ihi Uiiuia had nsko.l Admiral Heu-ha-

to act us arbitrator in thu Hraziliuu
war.

STORM

WEATHER FORECAST.

Wasimnuton. Jan. 23. Forecast
for H'sdlleSdav,' For eastern
I ,'iin.wim i,mi I ii ei'.'if Ai ii i , ,!,

" Mts during tht dsn, followed by
rain or snow Wednetilny night, southeast
irinds shifting to north, in urn colder
Thursday morning with u cold uuve.

YOUR EYE OVER
OFFER ON

PAGI 0, WHICH
THE TRIBUNE MAKES TO

EVERY READER,

TWO CENTS A COPY.

"Hare

similar

One lot 57c, 'riec
One lot 79c.

One lot 98c. "Tj?
One lot $1.59

One lot $1,75

Former Pi ico

Former Prica
2.25,

Ooe lot $3,12 "ssf

These goods are well
made and finished and at
the prices are the greatest
bargains ever offered in
Skirts.

THE GUTTA PERU & RUBBER M'F'G Cl'S

FAMOUS

Maltese Cross
RUBBER BELTING AND HOSE.

CHAS. A. SCHLEREN & CO '3

PERFORATED ELECTRIC
And Oak-tanne- Leather Belling,

H. A. Kingsbury
AOENT

313 Spracs St., Scranton, Pa.

Lewis, Reillf & Oavies

Reliable Footwear.

I 1 111 II

Feet of every description fitted at

Lewis, Reilly & Davies.
Will close every cveniiiir at (1.30 P.M.

BXCept Saturday.

We Examine Eyes
Free of okarge. fa doctor ia

needed you are promptly told
so. We tiisn goarautee a per
fat lit.

WATCHES
AT COST for one week only.

f.J.

FITS

ARCADE JEWELER,

215 WYOMING AVE.


